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A Message from the CEO

Each year, the operations team identifies a new theme for the staff, volunteers 

and children that participate in our year-round programs. The theme in 2014  

was “Go Beyond” and it inspired all of us to step out of our comfort zone and 

challenge ourselves to think out of the box and try new things.

The creativity well at the Double H Ranch will never dry up. We empower  

our volunteers, campers and staff to have input into the future direction of our 

organization. We encourage our extended family to face challenges head on with 

the knowledge that there will always be a strong support network by their side.

Preserving the traditions of our organization are important, but we need  

to constantly modify our strategic thinking and plan to insure success in an ever-

changing world. Our Board of Directors must “Go Beyond” their daily responsibili-

ties to take our organization to the next level of maturity and sustainability. The 

core values of our organization guide us each day and always keep us focused on 

what is best for our kids.

Our volunteers and staff “Go Beyond” to insure that our campers have the 

most memorable, exciting and empowering experience possible. They give  

everything and more to our kids and we are grateful for their unconditional gifts  

of support, love and sharing.

We celebrate our campers every day and they are truly the ones who “Go  

Beyond.” Perhaps it is that leap of faith on the high ropes challenge course or 

displaying a thoughtful act of kindness to another child who is struggling. As our 

campers face prolonged hospitalizations and painful treatments they “Go Beyond” 

and face these challenges with courage, hope and memories of their time at the 

Double H Ranch.

We have celebrated twenty-two years of giving back to our community and 

most especially to our children and their families. Our team of staff, volunteers 

and the Board are driven with passion, commitment and a sense of obligation to 

preserve and expand the legacy of our founders.

We are deeply touched and grateful to our local communities for their  

continued support and dedication to our critical mission. Through the generosity 

and dedication of our community and investors, the Double H Ranch achieved a 

balanced budget and we met or exceeded our goals for the year.

Health and Happiness,

Max J. Yurenda, CEO/Executive Director
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Double H operates with the intent of  

putting our campers and families first. We  

are proudly honest and transparent with every  

decision made. We can confidently assure that every 

step taken is to most effectively serve children with 

serious illness and their families so that they can  

Be a Kid.

Core Value #1 Residential Summer Camp 
The cornerstone of the Double H Ranch is the residential 

summer camp program. 
This exciting program consists of eight, 6 day  

sessions accommodating as many as 115 children 
each session for a total capacity of approximately 
900 children each summer. While viewed by the 
children who participate as an exciting camp 
experience, the Ranch is viewed by the medical 
community as a serious health care program.  
With a child to staff ratio of 2:1, the Ranch ensures  
each child’s safety and medical condition are 
appropriately monitored.  A fully staffed and 
equipped medical center has the capacity to pro-
vide for each child’s unique medical needs through-
out their stay at camp.

In the 22nd year of summer camp, 847 children 
were served through 7 traditional camp sessions  

and one alumni camp session. We had 230 session vol-
unteers dedicate over 33,000 hours of time, and nearly 

100 seasonal staff members to support the campers and 
our programs. 
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Adaptive Winter Sports Program 
The Adaptive Winter Sports Program (AWSP) offers children, 

ages 6–16, with chronic illnesses the opportunity to participate in 
various winter sports in the beautiful Adirondack Mountains. Activi-
ties include alpine skiing, snowboarding, and snowshoeing. 

This exciting program is made possible through the efforts 
of our more than 200 volunteer instructors, National Ski Patrol 
members, and other winter volunteers who provide a 1:1 support 
ratio for our students. Our fully equipped equipment room, double 
chair lift, Mary’s Way conveyor lift, and two trails allow our students 
to enjoy the thrill of winter sports. Five Family Sleepover Week-
ends are offered during this program, allowing the entire family to 
experience this winter retreat together. All necessary equipment is 
provided FREE of charge to students and families.

The 18th season of the AWSP was another successful year for 
this one-of-a-kind program. The record breaking cold temperatures 
and natural snowfall amounts, coupled with our quality snowmak-
ing capabilities allowed us to be open for 29 program days from 
January through March. We served approximately 190 qualifying 
students with nearly 600 lessons over the course of the season, 
and over 650 additional lessons to parents and siblings through our 
Family Weekend Programs.
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Core Value #2
Safety is a major factor in childhood; 

it’s no different at camp. Our staff and 

volunteers are trained with the tools required 

to provide the utmost quality of care for our 

campers and families. We provide the highest 

standards of excellence and quality assurance 

in all areas, so that the intricacies of medical 

illness do not diminish the excitement 

and wonder of having limitless fun.

Paul’s Body Shop
While constant awareness is given to the 
medical needs of our campers, Double H 
Ranch aims to fully engage our campers in the 
camp experience. The medical presence is kept in 
the background ensuring the children can concentrate on 
filling their days with all the adventures and enjoyment of camp. 
Our nurses and doctors frequently provide care and treatment in 
cabins, in program areas, and anywhere a camper may be. Nurses 
become part of the cabin, playing and cheering alongside our  
campers and allowing kids to be kids.

Other Body Shop Facts
A fully equipped medical center called Paul’s Body Shop provides 
the facilities needed by our campers. The Body Shop is capable of 
accommodating a full array of treatments for the diagnoses served at 
the Ranch including: intravenous fluids and medications, respiratory 
treatments, blood counts, catheterizations, feedings, and extensive 
medication administration. 

The Body Shop is staffed 24 hours a day by pediatric nurses. 
Each session, these nurses are joined by up to 10 volunteer nurses 
who generously commit their time and talents to help care for our 
special campers. 

Each session, a volunteer Pediatric Specialty Physician from  
Albany Medical Center Children’s Hospital is onsite. This physician 
is available day and night for any camper needs. Additionally, our 
full-time Medical Director visits the Body Shop each morning to 
provide care and consultation. 

A Clinical Psychologist is available for counseling and crisis 
intervention for campers and counselors. The Ranch’s Clinical  
Psychology Service provides support for any camper or staff crisis.

12,568 
Total Medications Distributed

1,178 
Total Body Shop Visits

 15 Volunteer Physicians

 62 Volunteer Nurses 
 (8 New, 54 Returning)

 13 Staff Nurses

 17 Volunteer Pharmacists 
  & Opening Day Nurses

 22 Camp Inspiration  
  Volunteer Nurses &  
  Respiratory Therapists

 2 Volunteer Students
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Every set of hands make the work 

lighter and the applause louder. We  

place a high value on volunteerism and 

community partnerships. Our pursuit of 

the greatest, safest camper experience will 

always include recruitment and retention 

of caring and qualified volunteers.

Core Value #3
Community 
Work Days
Throughout the year we rely on 
the support of volunteers to as-
sist with our Housekeeping and 
Facilities Departments as we 
open, maintain and close the 
Double H Ranch each season. 
This program invites compa-
nies, school groups, Boy Scout 
or Girl Scout troops, or family 
and friends to work together 
as a team to help prepare the 
Ranch’s beautiful 320 acre site 
for the arrival of campers and 
families. Our Community Work 
Day Partners have used this unique 
program as a team building oppor-
tunity and help Double H Ranch with 
projects such as landscaping, housekeep-
ing, cabin preparation, painting, mulching and 
organizing program areas. In 2014, 1,061  
Community Work Day volunteers dedicated over 
5,300 hours of service to the Double H Ranch.
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52,248 Total Summer Volunteer Hours in 2014

Summer Volunteer Reports

Winter Volunteer Reports

230 Session Volunteers

33,408 Session Volunteer Hours

184 General Volunteers

2,048 General Volunteer Hours

116 Medical Volunteers

11,088 Medical Volunteer Hours

1,061 Community Work Day and Development Volunteers

5, 328 Community Work Day and Development Volunteer Hours

94 Registration and Gift Shop Volunteers

376 Registration and Gift Shop Volunteer Hours

0 5,000 10,000 15,000 20,000 25,000 30,000 35,000

0 200 400 600 800 1,000 1,200

0 2,000 4,000 6,000 8,000 10,000

0 50 100 150 200 250

220 Volunteer Instructors

9,800 Volunteer Instructor Hours (4,275 Training Hours)

15 Equipment Room Volunteers

955 Equipment Room Volunteer Hours

28 Ski Patrol Volunteers

764 Ski Patrol Volunteer Hours

10 Medical Staf Volunteers

480 Medical Staf Volunteer Hours

17 Lodge Hosts Volunteers

573 Lodge Host Volunteer Hours

60 Family Pal Volunteers

2,880 Family Pal Volunteer Hours

1,591 Total Summer Volunteers in 2014
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Medical Volunteers: McKenna’s Make Camp “Home”
Double H Ranch has been described as a safe place to call “home” by many of our campers, volunteers and staff. To create this level of 

trust, comfort and care, Double H relies on the strength of our medical community and the doctors and nurses that give well beyond their 
talent and expertise. They give so much of themselves to camp that it reminds us of all the genuine compassion of medical professionals 
that see beyond an illness and see the child. 

Dennis and Karen McKenna are two of the exceptional medical professionals who helped Double H make camp “home” in 2014. 
Whether it was the kind hand they lent to a hard-working staff member, the medications they calmly administered to campers, or the cos-

tumes they wore in the session-ending talent show, the McKenna’s embod-
ied the summer theme of “Go Beyond” and helped make camp all 

about having a lot of safe fun!
What seems so special about the McKenna’s is 

how grateful they are to Double H for the experi-
ences and opportunities it provides their entire 

family. Their four children Jack, Maggie, Kate 
and Matthew integrate into the cabins each 

summer and follow in their parents’ foot-
steps, being a kind friend to their cabin 
mates and embracing all the fun camp 
has to offer. 

Double H is made great by the 
people who give their time, talent 
and compassionate care for our 
campers and staff. The McKenna 
family helped everyone at Double 
H Ranch “Go Beyond” in 2014 and 
be the best place for all of us to call 

“home.”

Double H Volunteer of the Year: Todd Earl
Retirement is defined as the action or fact of leaving one’s occupation and ceasing 

to work. Todd Earl retired from his position as Guidance Counselor from the Hudson 
Falls Central School District after 25 years of dedicated service to students. Retire-
ment is a time to celebrate accomplishments and for some to slow down, but that 
hasn’t been the case for Todd. Todd arrives at Double H almost every morning with 
the same outlook, “put me where I am needed.” On any given day at Double H, you 
might find Todd organizing the National Ski Patrol supplies, serving as a summer ses-
sion volunteer, helping to run our High Ropes Course on Family Sleepover Week-
ends, or lending a passionate and skilled hand to our facilities team.

Todd began volunteering for Double H in 2006 after watching the difference it 
made to his wife, Rosemarie. He began volunteering for the Adaptive Winter Sports 
Program with the National Ski Patrol, and has since become the Director of Ski Patrol 
— a position he has held for the past four years. Today, there is no program, event or 
facilities project Todd is not willing to lend a helping hand.

We are incredibly thankful Todd committed to a new passion in retirement to help the 
children, families, volunteers and Double H staff in any way possible! While his support in every 
season can sometimes come from behind the scenes, his generosity influences countless members 
of the Double H community. For this reason, Double H Ranch was proud to honor Todd as the 2014 
recipient of the Ron & Kathy Phelps Volunteer of the Year Award.
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0 $500,000 $1,000,000 $1,500,000 $2,000,000

Major Gifts —

Board Designated Funds —

Special Events —

General Contributions —

Camper Sponsorship —

Endowment Income —

Cause-Related Marketing —

Fundraising by Friends —

In-Kind —

Other —

Service Learning —

Winter Sports Enthusiast —

Camp Challenge Ride —

$1,420,922

$164,939

$478,939

$391,722

$380,395

$318,192

$180,110

$32,483

$192,826

$25,901

$47,595

0 $300,000 $600,000 $900,000 $1,200,000 $1,500,000

Total Revenue
$3,730,015

2014 REVENUE

Program Services —

Facilities —

Fundraising & Development —

Administration & General —

Communications & Marketing —

Board Designated Fund —

Total Expenses
$3,752,265

2014 Financial Information

$74,296

$21,695

2014 EXPENSES

Core Value #4
Double H is in the business of giving kids 

and their families’ unforgettable experiences. 

We strive to offer something similar with our  

donors, from camper sponsorships to planned giving, 

the legacy of each gift and the person or company  

who shares it, lives on in spoken, printed, and beloved 

recognition. The art of giving back is an essential key 

to our success. 

$966,034

$369,378

$47,458

$166,194

$336,614

$1,866,587

8
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Alcoa Fellowship Program

Thanks to a generous grant from the Alcoa Foundation, Double H 
Ranch was able to hire ten college students to help develop environ-
mental programming for campers and increase the long-term eco-
logical sustainability of the camp. Through these efforts, campers were 
able to play an active role in the learning process while the fellows 
worked with Double H to improve its current sustainability practices 
and create learning opportunities for our campers to understand the 
difference they can make in protecting our environment. 

The Alcoa Foundation enabled the Double H Ranch to invest the 
much needed time and resources to develop several environmen-
tally sustainability projects, build on existing outdoor education 
programs, and financially support the ten Alcoa fellows whose 
expertise and work in the summer program was instrumental in  
ensuring our plan was successful. Through this funding, Double H 
was able to continue to build our working garden program that 
is cared for by campers and used for meal preparation to instill 
healthy living choices, lead outdoor education programs to teach 
children the landscape of the Adirondack Park, discover unique  
opportunities for preservation including recycling and repurposing, 
and building a rain water collection system.

Holiday: Impossible

For three days in August, 
Chef Robert Irvine and 
his crew from Restaurant: 
Impossible made some 
Double H ‘magic’ happen 
when they revamped the 
dining hall and kitchen  
areas for their Holiday: Impossible episode that aired later in 
December. Approximately 200 volunteers, from ski instructors to 
parents of the campers, worked eight hour shifts under the direc-
tion of Chef Robert Irvine, Tom Bury, and designer Cheryl Tor-
renueva, until the dining hall improvements were completed. The 
results were astonishing! A brightly colored dining room with more 
efficient lightweight tables and chairs, high-end ovens were added, 
individual units to keep foods hot or cold were purchased, and a 
color-coded prep space with peanut-free and gluten-free stations 
were added to prevent cross-contamination for children with food 
allergies. Chef Irvine and guest Chef Michelle Bernstein served a 
kid-friendly meal at the big 
reveal for campers!

SeriousFun Children’s Network 

The Double H Ranch is a member of the SeriousFun Children’s 
Network . Founded by Paul Newman, the SeriousFun Children’s 
Network is a not-for-profit umbrella organization serving 
existing SeriousFun camps, camps in formation, and the Global 
Partnership Program . With more than 30 camps and programs 
worldwide, the Network’s mission is to create opportunities for 
children and their families to reach beyond serious illness and 
discover joy, confidence, and a new world of possibilities, always 
FREE of charge .

Winter 500

The Adaptive Winter Sports Pro-
gram celebrated the completion of 
its 18th season with the first ever 
Winter 500. In one day, over 1,000 
runs were made by the students. 

Following each run, students and instructors would 
add a name on a wooden block of people 

who inspired them. By the end of the day, 
our amazing replica of the ‘H Tree’ was 
completely filled with inspiration.

The winter students and volunteers 
have been helping us “Raise the Bar” this 
season by raising funds and awareness 

for the AWSP. Setting out to reach a goal 
of $10,000 by the time Winter 500 came 

around, the students and volunteers not only 
exceeded their goal — they more than DOUBLED 

it. Together, they raised over $23,000 to support the program! 
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Camp Inspiration

Camp Inspiration is a week-long family program for children ages 
5–21 years old who require respiratory support such as a ventila-
tor or BiPap. Camp Inspiration allows campers to participate in 
typical summer camp activities including swimming, high ropes, arts 
and crafts, and the chance to participate in a camp dance, talent 
show and campfire. This program is extremely unique and requires 
the support of nurses, doctors and respiratory therapists to pro-
vide the extensive care our campers require.

In 2014, 13 campers and their 
families attended Camp 
Inspiration that was 
supported by 46 
medical volun-
teers, 43 staff 
members, and 
3 program 
volunteers.

Children are our greatest example  

of inclusivity, inviting friends to join them  

and creating more opportunities for shared 

accomplishments and experiences. We approach 

our work at Double H in the same way. Diligently 

working to create ways for every member of a 

family, to not only participate, but to find ways 

to achieve individual success and a new 

sense of empowerment. 

Core Value #5

13
Campers and 
their Families 
attended Camp 

Inspiration
in 2014

Family Weekend Programs

In the Spring and Fall the Double H Ranch provides families 
with the opportunity to participate in camp-based programming 
together for a weekend. These weekends serve families coping 
with Diabetes, Cancer, bleeding disorders, Spina Bifida, the loss of a 
sibling or a parent, and many more. 

Families experience the thrill of the High Ropes  
course together, challenge each other to catch  
the most fish at the waterfront, participate  
in arts and crafts, horseback riding and much  
more. Volunteers and staff facilitate these  
weekends giving families the chance to  
experience the magic of camp together. 

SPRING
• Hematology and Oncology Family Weekend — a program for 

children living with blood disorders or cancer and their families.
• Camp Bravehearts — a collaborative program with Bravehearts, 

an oncology camp for women who have survived or are in treat-
ment for various cancers.

• Diabetes Family Weekend — a collaborative program with the 
Pump Wear Company for children living with Type 1 diabetes and 
their families.

• Cindy’s Comfort Camp — a collaborative program with The C.R. 
Wood Cancer Center at Glens Falls Hospital for children that 

have had a parent or loved one deal with a life threatening or 
chronic illness.

FALL
• Rosie’s Memorial — a collaborative pro-

gram with Albany Medical Center for fami-
lies who have lost a child due to cancer.

• Palliative Care Weekend (new in 
2014) — a collaborative program 

with Albany Medical Center for chil-
dren requiring specialized medical 
care to provide relief from the 
symptoms and stress of a seri-
ous illness and their families.
• Mitochondrial Weekend — 
a program for children living 
with Mitochondrial Disease 
and their families.
• Camp Bravehearts — a 
collaborative program with 
Bravehearts, an oncology 
camp for women who have 
survived or are in treatment 
for various cancers.

• Cindy’s Comfort Camp—  
a collaborative program with 

The C.R. Wood Cancer Center at 
Glens Falls Hospital for children that 

have had a parent or loved one deal 
with a life threatening or chronic illness.

• Spina Bifida Family Weekend —  
a collaborative program with the Spina  

Bifida Association of Northeastern New York. 

528 
Persons Served 

in the 2014 
Family Weekend 

Programs
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Winter500
Holiday Impossible
Alcoa Fellowship PRogram
SeriousFun Children’s Network

Hospital Outreach Program

The goal of Double H Ranch’s Hospital Outreach Program is to 
improve the quality of life for children and families in the hospital 
or medical-based setting by bringing the magic of camp to them! 
Regular visits are scheduled that will transport a child to true camp 
experiences in a playroom. The program offers a time of laughter, 
creativity, hope, friendship, and encouragement to children whose 
lives are disrupted and fractured by illness. 

In 2014, the program was modified to better align the Hospital  
Outreach Program with all Double H programs, build stronger 
hospital partnerships and provide more frequent visits to patients. In 
this process, Double H branded the program as “CAMP On-The-
Go,” reduced the amounted of sites visited to be more consistent 
and provide a better quality of programming to our medical part-
ners, and added one-on-one bedside visits at Albany Medical Cen-
ter for children whose illnesses were too severe to attend group-
setting programs. In the fourth year of this program, the impact 
of the Hospital Outreach Program has been evident by increased 
enrollment in summer campers, increased volunteer participation 
and strengthened partnerships with the medical community.

Hospital Partners

New York
• The Children’s Hospital at Albany Medical Center
• The Ronald McDonald House of Albany
• Golisano Children’s Hospital, SUNY Upstate Medical Center
• Golisano Children’s Hospital, University of Rochester Medical 

Center
• Teens Living with Cancer: Melissa’s Living Legacy Foundation, 

Rochester, NY
• Mary M. Gooley Hemophilia Center of Rochester

New Hampshire
• Children’s Hospital at Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center
• David’s House of Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center

531 
Patients 
Served

131 at bedside

186 
Siblings/Child 

Visitors  
Served

5 at bedside

148 
Volunteers

621 
Volunteer Hours

8
Hospitals 

Served

70
Total 

Hospital 
Visits
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SUMMER PROGRAM

2014 Summer Diagnoses Served

Cancer .................................................................................................8%

Crohn’s & Colitis ...........................................................................2%

Collagen Vascular ..........................................................................9%

Hemophilia ......................................................................................9%

Immune Disorder  ........................................................................6%

Mitochondrial Disease ...............................................................2%

Neuromuscular Disorders ....................................................17%

Other Blood Disorders .............................................................6%

Rare Disorders ...............................................................................7%

Sickle Cell Anemia  ...................................................................34%

2014 Populations Served

2014 Winter Diagnoses Served

Autism ..............................................................................................20%

Cancer .................................................................................................7%

Cerebal Palsy ................................................................................13%

Collagen Vascular ..........................................................................1%

Hemophilia ......................................................................................6%

Crohn’s & Colitis ...........................................................................2%

Mitochondrial Disease ...............................................................5%

Muscular Dystrophy ....................................................................3%

Neuromuscular Disorders ....................................................24%

Other Diseases & Rare Disorders ...................................10%

Sickle Cell Anemia  ......................................................................1%

Spina Bifida .......................................................................................5%

Visually Impaired ............................................................................3%

2014 Winter Top States Served
New York ........................................................................................81%
New Jersey  .....................................................................................6% 
Pennsylvania  ....................................................................................5%
Massachusetts  ................................................................................3%
Maryland ............................................................................................2%
Vermont .............................................................................................2%

WINTER PROGRAM

NY
74%

PA
7%

VT
3%

NJ
13%

MA 3%

2014 Summer Top States Served
New York ........................................................................................74%
New Jersey  ..................................................................................13% 
Pennsylvania  ....................................................................................7%
Massachusetts  ................................................................................3%
Vermont .............................................................................................3%

2014 Winter Program Statistics
Program Days ................................................................29
Qualifying Students Served  ...............................190
Student Lessons  .......................................................587
Sibling and Parent Lessons...................................655
Total Lessons Taught .............................................1242

34%

6%

8%

2%

9%

6%

17%

7%

2%

9%

PA
5%

NY
81%

VT
2%

MA 3%

NJ
6%

MD
2%

10%

6%

20%

7%

13%

3%

5%

24%

2%

1%

1%

5%

3%

2014 Summer Program Statistics
Program Days ................................................................48
Qualifying Students Served  ...............................847
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Double H Ranch Special Events
Throughout the year Double H Ranch hosts a variety of special events to benefit camp and increase awareness of our programs.  
Annually, Double H Ranch-hosted benefit events account for approximately 20% of revenue. Here’s a look at some of the opportunities 
our community members came together to support Double H Ranch in 2014:

23rd Annual Gala
Held at The Great Escape and Splashwater Kingdom, the 23rd Annual Gala was a diamond-themed 
event to celebrate The Great Escape’s 60th “Diamond” Anniversary, a valued and long-time partner of 
Double H Ranch. The evenings’ events included a “Brownie Bake-Off ” with the area’s best amateur bak-
ers competing for a $1,000 Grand Prize; a “Race to the Diamond” scavenger hunt searching the park for 
the elusive “Anniversary Diamonds,” competing for a David Yurman diamond bracelet; exciting live and 
silent auctions; and a thrilling fireworks show to close the evening. 

In the 5th year of the Camp Challenge, 76 cyclists took to the hilly 
Adirondack roads while 60 runners participated in the 5K Trail Run/
Walk on camp grounds on September 6th. Participants and their 
family members celebrated the 5th anniversary of the event with a 
post-event BBQ including games and live music entertainment

Golf Pro-Am and Chef’s Dinner
More than 150 golfers participated in the 13th Annual Golf Pro-Am held on May 9th at The Sagamore Resort in Bolton Landing. Golfers 
began the day with a golf clinic given by PGA Champion Blaine McCallister before playing 18 holes of the challenging hillside course over-
looking Lake George. After play, golfers and guests socialized at the Chef ’s Dinner, an evening reception featuring fine foods prepared by 9 
local chefs, participated in exciting silent and live auctions, and enjoyed an evening of live music provided by Grand Central Station. 

Tuscan Dinner
Our 14th Annual Tuscan Dinner benefiting the Adaptive Winter Sports Program took place January 20th at the Glen Sanders Mansion in 
Scotia. Guests enjoyed a wine tasting and hors d’oeuvres while shopping the silent auction items, followed by a seated dinner featuring fine 
Italian cuisine created by Casa Visco Finer Foods and the Glen Sanders Mansion.

Ride & 5k Trail Run/Walk
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The mission of the Double H Ranch is to provide specialized  
programs and year-round support for children and their families 
dealing with life-threatening illnesses . Our purpose is to enrich their 
lives and provide camp experiences that are memorable, exciting, 
fun, empowering, physically safe and medically sound . All programs 
are FREE of charge and capture the magic of the Adirondacks .
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